
Session/Game: Savage Worlds Mutants 1  Date: February 24, 2013 
 
Mutants and Muskets,  Episode 1:  Ass Rabies 
 
Campaign Date: March, 2055 
 
Characters: 
Big Beef; seasoned, beater (Bob Laforge) 
Django, seasoned, nerd,(Marlon Kirton) 
Bloodshot, novice, drunk (Marlon Kirton) 
Navajo Joe, seasoned, mutant shape-shifter (and loony) (Jason Liebert) 
Old Cookie Swanson, (extra NPC) 
 
GM:  Dave Nelson 
 
Prologue:  After forty years of isolation since the great disaster, the marshal of the 
hidden community of Scarpville, Texas, has decided that time has come to have his 
Outlander Squad become more active in the world.   He has determined that a series of 
operations could result in considerable improvement to the community.  His first plan is 
to send out a small squad of Outlanders to collect deer and buffalo hide in order to 
increase the leather-working stock of the community.   So, during March of 2055 he 
sends forth Big Beef, Django, and Navajo Joe to hunt, with Old Cookie Swanson to man 
the wagon and cook. 
 
Log: 
Day 1:  The team bags 1 deer 
Day 2:  They are attacked by 4 rabid dogs.   Big Beef kills three of them, and Navajo 
Joe kills the fourth, but not before Django is bitten in the rear while ignobly trying to 
climb a tree in fear. 
Day 3: after bagging a second deer, the team sends Django and the hides back with 
Cookie on the wagon, telling Cookie to fetch Bloodshot and to meet them at the 
entrance to the coastal black prairie in several days time. 
Day 4: both teams travel 
Day 5: both teams travel, Beef and Navajo bag a deer. 
Day 6:   Big Beef and Navajo Joe are ambushed by 4 damned dirty apemen with 
zipguns.  However, two of the guns explode, killing one of the apes, stunning another.  
Beef and Joe attack and kill the remaining three apes. 
Day 7:  Beef and Joe bag another deer, but are assaulted by Big Beef’s personal 
nemesis, Ashcan Pete, the leader of the Northwest Texas Hobo Alliance, and by 
several of his hobo minions.   There is an inconclusive battle where some of the minions 
are killed (one getting his head pulped by Joe), and with Big Beef taking some major 
wounds.  However, when Ashcan Pete is moderately injured, he and his men take off, 
vowing to get revenge. 
Day 8:  Big Beef and Navajo Joe meet up with Cookie and Bloodshot.  They kill two 
Neo-Apaches and proceed to take the hides of 3 cattle and 2 bison, filling their assigned 
quota at last,  



Day 9 They fight 2 more Apaches on the way out of the prairie and return home. 
 
Day 12: The team returns to Scarpville.    Old Doc Lockspur has determined that it is 
reasonably certain that Django is infected with rabies from his dog-bite on the ass.  The 
marshal decides that whatever of his other plans for the Outlanders may have been, he 
must push forward the quest to find the materials necessary for the Pasteur treatment 
for rabies to the forefront, in order to save Django’s life.   So, an expedition is planned to 
fetch the needed materials. 


